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Gossipers and Their
Menace to Society

By Dorothy Dix
Here is a really great picture. Look

nt it well. It shows a young woman,
hard driven, her back against the
wall, her arms thrown out in help-
less despair, while the wolves of
gossip snarl and snap at her skirts.

Look at this picture well, whether
you be one of the careless talkers
who idly pass along every disparaging
rumor about a girl; whether you be
one of the leering-eyed, fat-necked
men who sit in club windows or stand
on street corners and comment on the
women who pass by: or whether you
be one of the thin-lipped Pharisaical
women who believe the worst of
every woman and are always ready
to cast the first stone at her.

If you are given to gossiping, either
from malice or just fnom lack of
thought, look at this picture and see
the result of your work. Visualize,
for once, at least, your victim, a
poor, quivering, tortured, defenceless
fellow creature who cannot even Tight

»back, for who can battle against such
an impalpable foe as a sneering word,
or a scurrilous innuendo?
Love of (iossip Most Inexplicable of

Human Weaknesses.
The love of gossip is the most in-

explicable of all human weaknesses.
It is the one savage trait that has
?survived both civilization and Christ-
ianity, and that shows how elemen-
tally cruel we still are.

Every day we see people who arc
BO tender hearted that they would
not hurt a fly, yet they do not hes-
itate to blast a woman's reputation ;
by setting afloat evil stories about j
lier?stories that are the merest i
hearsay, and which they do not take
the trouble to investigate.

Every day we see people who shud-
der with horror as they read tales of
liow savages amuse themselves by j
torturing their prisoners to death, yet !
these humanitarians pass a pleasant I
evening together by crucifying the re-
putation "of everyone they know who
has ilie bad luck to be absent.

Every day you see good, moral
people who really believe that thfy
have the welfare of their fellow crea- !
lures at heart who do not hesitate to!
disseminate scandalous stories that !
break up homes and wreck the care- J
crs of men and women.

Every day you meet honest peo-
ple who would not dream o(j stealing
n pin from you. but without a mo-
ment's compunction they will rob you
of your good name.

An J the gossiper is not only morei
dangerous than the thief, more cruel I

I that the savage, he or she is also
! more cowardly. The thief takes his
jchances of detection and punishment.
.The savage comes out into the open
when he sticks his darts Into his vic-
tim, but the gossiper works under
cover, hidden and safe.

Your gossiper never says. "I know
that Mr. X, is in love with his steno-
grapher because I saw him kiss her,"
or Mrs. Q. has an affair with young
8., for I have seen them repeatedly
together and met them fox trotting
around at a dozen afternoon tea
places," or "I know Sallie Jones writes
love notes, because I have read them."

Not at all. The gossipers never
back up a story by personal knowl-
edge for which they could be sued
for libel. On the contrary, they take
refuge in hearsay.

"They say," Is all the authority they
give for taking a woman's honor or
destroying a man's standing in a
community. Sometimes gossipers will
even go so.far as to say that they do
not believe a word of the very scan-
dal Ihey are telling, and having thus
salved iheir consciences they proceed
with their nefarious work of knifing
a fellow creature's reputation?and
knifing it in the back.

Be So Discreet That You Need Not
Fear the Gomiper.

There can be no justification for
gossip. It is the most despicable
phase of man's inhumanity to man.
And seeing how we are all alike weak
and human, and all of us stumble and

! fall, we might at least cover with sil-
jenee the faults and frailties of aur

i brothers and sisters. Heaven forgive
us if we set upon any trail the wolves
of gossip.

But if the picture printed on this
page has in it a lesson for the gos-
siper, it has no less a pertinent one
[for the individual. And especially it
has a lesson for girls, and it is this:
Be so discreet in our conduct that

I you need not fear the gossiper. Keep
your skirts immaculately clean.
Never forget that the tiniest splash of

from the gutter on a girl's petti-
coat is like the scent of a dead car-
cass that sets these wolves of society
on her track.

They will follow her snapping and
snarling and tearing at her until they
tear her to pieces. Many a girl who
has been not bad. only foolish, has
been hounded into her grave by these
cruel beasts. 'Ware of them, girls,
and remember that your only protec-
tion against them is not only to be
good, but to look good, and act good.

Not Sold by Weight |«
When you buy Shredded Wheat you are
paying something for the patented pro- l h :
cess by which the whole wheat is made
digestible in the human stomach. We
dre not selling raw wheat. It is what l||H
you digest not what you eat, that builds 1
muscle, bone and brain. I fj

Shredded Wheat 1
is the whole wheat made digestible by I|||| ?Uj
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. I m ...V-.,'
The filmy, porous shreds are quickly per- ||
meated by the digestive juices, enabling I II | £?;=
the body to take up every particle of nu- 11111 ' \«'|
triment stored in the whole wheat grain. I | J

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated
in the oven to restore crispness, served I ||| S. : : 'jjll||
with hot milk or cream, make a com- I I M|l||||
plete, nourishing, satisfying meal at a I ||| r / 'III
total cost of five or six cents. Also I
delicious with fruits. II | jj

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 11|
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Latest Euorpean War Map

Given by THE TELEGRAPH
T* ?very reader presenting tbla COUPON ut 10 oeats to oovev

promotion expenses.
BT HAIL?la ettr or outside, for lie. Stamps, ouh or money

order.
This la the BIGGEST VALUX! E7VE7R OFFTORHD. Latest 1914

European Official Map C 8 ootora) ?Portraits of 16 European Rulers;
all statistics and war data?Army .Nary and Aerial Strength,
Populations. Area, Capitals, Distances between Cities, HlstorleM
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History Hagn*
Peaoe Conference. National D»bta, Coin Values. EXTRA. 1-rolor
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval
Locations. Folded, with handsome cover to fit the pooket.
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MISSION MEETING
OPENS CONFERENCE

Harrisburg Ministers Report
Churches in Flourishing

Condition

Bet hI e hem, Pa.,
Feb. 25.?The twen-
ty-first annual session
of the East Pennsyl-
vania Conference of
the United Evangeli-

?
.

cal Church opened
' w'th a business meet-

? .lj| ing of the missionary
. in Emanuel

\u25a0LflijßjflL Newton Dubs, super-
intendent of the
China mission, deliv-
ered an excellent ad-cry dress at last even-

ing's session. Fully 400 ministers and
delegates representing the United
Evangelical Church of the entire ter-
ritory, east of the Susquehanna river,
and hundreds of visitors were in at-
tendance.

The conference proper was opened
this morning by Bishop W. H. Fouke,
of Naperville, 111. He administeredholy communion.

The Temperance and Reform Alli-
ance of the conference will meet this
evening. The address will be made
by the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Swift, of
Beaver Falls, the leader of the dry
forces in the 1913 legislature. Dr.
E. J. Moore, State superintendent of
the Anti-saloon League, is also expect-
ed to be present.

George W. Sanville, of Philadelphia,
has charge of the conference singing.
A special feature will be given next
Monday evening when the session will
be devoted to a song service, conduct-
ed by Homer A. Rodeheaver, and B.
D. Ackley, "Billy" Sunday's two great
evangelistic sihgers.

Conduct Salvation Army Service-
Services at the Salvation Army. 522
Race street, were conducted last even-
ing by the Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor of
the Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Captain Neilsen, who has been ill for
some time, has returned to the meet-ings.

MrtliocllHt Women Meet. Mission-
ary services were held by the women
of all the Methodist churches of the
city, in Grace Methodist Church this
afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.

Bishop Talbot Speaks at
Union Lenten Meeting

Bishop Ethelbert Talbot addressed
the union ienten meeting last evening
in the St. Stephen's Protestant Epis-
copal Church. All of the Episcopal
churches of the city were represented
and took part in the services. The
following ministers participated: The
Rev. Rollin A. Sawyer, rector of
St. Stephen's: the Rev. Floyd Apple-
ton, rector of St. Paul's: the Rev. S. 11.
ttainey, of Stceiton, and the Rev. L. F.
Baker, general missionary of the dio-
cese.

The Rev. Floyd Applet on will con-
duct the services in St. Stephen's
Church to-morrow afternoon at 5
o'clock and will also have charge of
services to-morrow evening at the
home of Edward Knawbe, Enola. At
St. Paul's Church the Rev. S. H.
Rainey was in charge this afternoon
and the Rev. L. F. Baker, former
rector of St. Paul's Church, will speak
to-morrow afternoon.

George B. Rodgers, organist of the
St. James Church,' Lancaster, assisted

| by the boy soloist, Ernest Kilgore, will
| give the second of the series of six
| lenten organ recitals at St. Stephen's
Church Saturday afternoon at 5

j o'clock.

Conference Notes
j The new Emanuel church was dedl-

| cated April, 1911, under the pastorate
jof the Rev. W. J. Edelman, now of

| Lebanon. The building cost $40,500
(and is an up-to-date edifice. The Rev.
S. L. Wiest, formerly of Harrisburg,
is the present pastor.

The Rev. A. M. Sampsell, pastor of
the Park street church, Harrisburg,
made an encouraging report. Fifty
new members have been received dur-
ing the year.

Among the ministers and delegates
jat the session are: The Rev. G. W

I Hangen. C. P. Polk, Millersburg; the
Rev. J. S. Heisler, A. W. Pontius. First,
Sunbury; the Rev. F. G. Yost, William

| McKinney, Second, Sunbury; the Rev.
|H. C. Lutz, Dauphin; the Rev. G. F.

j Schaum, Theodore Bashore, Harris
, Street, Harrisburg; the Rev. A. M.
Sampsell, W. E. Rickert, Park Street,
Harrisburg; the Rev. W. S. Harris and

j the Rev. P. K. Bergman, Penbrook,
| and Rutherford Heights; the Rev. J.
jM. Shoop, Steelton; Bishop W. F.
jSwengel, D. D., J. J. Nungesser, the

| Rev. J. W. Hoover, the Rev. W. M.
:Stanford, Harrisburg.

j The Rev. L. C. Hunt, of Ba,ngor,
1 who lias been elected by the board of

\u25a0 publication- at Hfarrisburg, to serve as
l assistant editor for The Evangelical,
Ithe Sunday school and Keystone Lea-
|gue of Christian Endeavor literature,
'closed a successful pastorate with 125
conversions during the past year. He

1 received sixty-nine persons into church
I membership at one service.
I The Rev. A. B. Saylor, Bethany, Al-
iientown, received 100 persons recent-
ly.
I The Rev. D. A. Medlar, of Reading,
jand the Rev. L. M. Lichtenwalner, of
! Philadelphia, were reported as having
died during the year.

How To Make the I
© QuickestjSimplestCough ®

Remedy §
® Muck Better than the Rmir. <g
®- Made Kind and You Save 9*. ffl

(Guaranteed g

This liomc-made cough syrun is now
used in more homes than any otner cough
remedy. Its promptness, ease and cer-

; tainty in conquering distressing coughs,
j chest and throat colds, is really remark-
| able. \ou can actually feel it take hold.
! -A dav s use will usually overcome theordinary cough?relieves even whooping
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-

I chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthmaand winter coughs.
Get from any drfcggist ounces of

Pinex (oO cents worth ), pour it in a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu-

. lated sugar syrup. This gives you?at a
j cost of only 54 cents?a full pint of better

: cough syrup than you could buy for $2.50.
Takes but a few minu.c.- to prepare. Full
directions with Pinex. Tastes good andnever spoils.

i You will be pleasantly surprised how
; quickly it loosens dry, hoarse or tight

coughs, _ and heals the inflamed mem«
branes in a painful cough. It also stops

; the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex iB a most valuable concentrated
j compound of genuine Norwny_ pine ex-

i tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal-
ing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and
ask your druggist for "2% ounces Pinex,"
and don't a*cept anything else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. ' 2'he Pinex Co., Ft.
Wayne, Ind.
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DEMOraiIOIIS
BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Dr. Surface Plans to Have the
Most Extensive Campaign Ever

Undertaken in State

State Zoologist H. A. Surface will
begin tho Spring orchard demonstra-
tions next Monday and the plan is to
start In seventeen counties and keep up
until the whole State is covered.
Dauphin, Cumberland, Perry and Leb-
anon will come in later in the season.

Berks County Cyrus T. Fox, dem-
onstrator. Monday, March 1, F. M.
Bowers, Hamburg; Wednesday, March
3, W. H. From, Sinking Springs; Fri-
day, March 6, John P. Dauth, Mohn-
ton.

Lancaster E. C. Bowers, demon-
strator. Tuesday, March 2, Charles I.
I,andis, Paradise: Wednesday, March
3, Adam B. Vogel, Lititz, R. No. 8;
Friday, March 5, 1.,. K. Stubbs, Peach
Bottom.

Perry T. C. Foster, demonstrator.
Monday, March 1, George E. Hess &

Sellers. Duncannon: Tuesday. March
2, Sharon Fruit Farm, Newport;
Thursday. 'March 4, C. W. Otto, New
Germantown. v

Philadelphia M. E. Shay, demon-
strator. Monday, March 1, Theodore
Presser, Germantown; Tuesday,
March 2 Dr. G. W. Mackenzie, Somer-
ton.

Tork E. F. Pierce, demonstrator.
Monday, March 1, O. C. Eberhart, Dal-
lastown, R. No. 1; Wednesday, March
3, H. B. Goodling, Glen Rock; Friday,
March 5, T. S. Snyder, Brodbecks.

IN BECOMING"
JEMPIRE STYLE

A Dainty Frock Apapted to Graduation
as well as to Winter Dances.

By MAY MANTON

8557 Empire Dress for Misaes and
Small Women, 16 and 18 year*.

_
Empire models are always becoming: to

girlish figures. Just now the girl's Empire
frock is in the height of style, and here la
one of the prettiest possible. The full skirt
is arranged over a narrower foundation and
the tunic idea is always charming. The
plain little body portion is the real Em-
pire effect and the frill across the lower
edge emphasizes the high waist line. In
one view, flowered silk crfipe is combined
with charmeuse satin. In the smaller
view, embroidered voile is used over
messaline and-the model is a good one for
many materials. Plain crfipe de chine
would be lovely !n place of the material
mentioned, ard chiffon_ could be used,
or the net that is so welt liked. Ifthe ruffle
at the lower edge is not becoming, the
edge can be bound or banded with a little
fur or embroidered with a few beads to
make a good effect.

For the 16 year size will be required
AVi >,(i s * °f material 27 in. wide, 3 yds.
36, 2 7/ i yds. 44, for the skirt and Dodicr
4X yds. 27, yA yds. 36 or 44, for tunic
and sleeves, with # yd. 27 or 36,
yi yd. 44, for the ruffles. To make aa
shown in the back view, 3 yds. 36 for
the skirt and with y/t yds.
flouncing 37 in. wide will be needed.

The pattern No. 8557 is cut in sizes for
16 and 18 years. Itwill be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Depart meat at
tm. paper, ou receipt at tea ceau.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Young Girl Dives and
Swims in Susquehanna's

Icy Waters at Columbia
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia. Pa., Feb. 25.,?Columbia's
champion diver and swimmer is an
18-year-old girl. Miss Patience Studen-
roth, and Monday afternoon she in-
dulged in her initial bath for the sea-
son in the chilly waters of the Sus-
quehanna river. A number of wit-
nesses of this daring plunge stood on
the bank and shivered while the dash-
lngton young female swam around in
the deep water. Miss Studenroth is
regarded as the champion diver of
these parts, having on several occa-
sions jumped from the high bridge
across the river into the water, thirty
feet below. This feat she performed
several times and would have con-
tinued the performance but for the
order from the bridge authorities pro-
hibiting further attempts. The mild
weather of the past week has brought
out some of the boy swimmers and on
Sunday a few enjoyed a swim In the
river near the foot of Union street.

NEW COM; VHIN DISCOVERED

Breaker to Be Erected and Improve-
ment Furnished to Hundred*

Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 25.?Mining
men here were jubilant to-day when
the James Brothers, individual opera-
tors, struck a rich 30-foot seam of the
mammoth vein of anthracite coal at
their stripping operations on Bear
Ridge Mountain at Gllberton. This
with the rich veins recently uncov-
ered on Locust Mountain here gives a
grand supply of the finest kind of an-
thracite coal for many years, adding
new life to this region.

The James Brothers will commence
the erection of a large breaker at once,
and employment will be given to hun-
dreds of men aAd boys.

» t »

FEBRUARY 25, 1915.

Beech' Nut
2gjiato Catsup

i| 111 rvISCRIMINATION in 1
matters of taste and fla-

rMrl vor *8 alwa Ys the attribute
of knowledge.

This much is sure ?women of
81k America know foods; know fla-

H% mil \u25a0®i v°r, taste, delicacy.
mil mill i ijiißlai Here in this community, for in-
H I ttlillill1 i 1 stance, there is a wonderful

increase in the demand for Beech-
! I 11l II Nut Tomato Catsup.
1 Pjjj I You see the better class grocers

*n ever y Par* of the city giving
Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup more

fa V*'* fl&'JjSI and more prominent display?put-
Wting themselves in line with your

'J standards of excellence,
i Your grocer now has his stock of

this season's Catsup. Order a

1 bottle. Two sizes?2sc. and 15c.
ill?ifElltiriFffini: Makers of America'* moit fa-

-111 mm i nioui Bacon? Beech-Nut Bacon

El!?*?«!!!ISBEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY 111]
Iflimilir Mlil I CANAJOHARIE, N. Y.

\u25a1 ! *MII|fIjf| 11 1 s Coming?News abont Beech-Nut Bacon. Look for an- j||j

p'
nouncement3th

'
3 P aP ef

-

SEVERAL INEXPENSIVE
SOUPS. EASILY MADE

Insist on Butcher Giving You Meat
Trimmings, You Paid

For Them

In cold weather the housewife thinks
about appetizing 1 soups. Many who care
little for them in warm weather will
welcome a plate of steaming soup on
a cold day, and the cook looks about
for a variety that she can serve. One
attraction is their small cost, and, like
many salads, they may be made of
scraps of vegetables and meats left
over. Some people keep a kettle for
soup, and Into this they throw every
scrap of meat and all of the bones cut
out from trimming chops and other
meats. As the customer pays for the
chops before they are boned and trim-
med, these belong to her if she will
speak of It: If not, they are thrown
into the barrel and resold by the
butcher for making soap.

If meat is purchased for making
soup, one pound of lean beef should bo
put Into two quarts of cold water;
cover and simmer for three hours. Salt
the broth, strain, and when cold re-
move every particle of grease. From
this foundation a great variety of
soups can be made.

Vegetable Soup One fourth cab-
bage chopped line, two carrots, two
small turnips, three onions and one
cup of rice. Add the rice to two gal-
lons of soup stock and boil two hours,
then add the vegetables and boil one
hour longer. '

Tomato Soup One quart tomatoes,
one pint hot water, one tablespoon
sugar, one teaspoon salt, four cloves,
one salt spoon pepper, one tablespoon
butter, one tablespoon chopped onion,
one tablespoon cornstarch. Put the to-
matoes, water, sugar, salt and spices
on to stew. Drop the butter into a
saucepan; when it bubbles put In the
onion and set aside for five minutes.
Keep the vegetables where they will
brown gradually, add cornstarch and
when smooth stir into the tomato. L*>t
all simmer five minutes, then strain
and serve.

Tomato Soup With Milk?One cup of
cooked or canned tomato, one medium
sized boiled potato or cold mashed po-
tato and one quart of milk. Mash the
potato so It will be smooth, add one
half cup of water, one tablespoonful of
flour made smooth in water, the toma-
toes either strained or unstrained as
desired, and a small saltspoon of soda
to prevent the milk from curdling.
When this comes to the boiling point,
add milk. Remove from the stove just
before It would boll. Season with salt,

\u25a0pepper and butter. This may be made
without potatoes if desired, but the
addition of them makes a more sub-
stantial soup.

Celery Soup The leaves, tops and
tough outside pieces of celery are as
good for soup as the tender pieces. Cut
these Into small pieces and place in a
dish with a quart of cold water. Boil
for twenty minutes and strain, then re-
turn to the stove and thicken with a
tablespoonful of flour. Add a pint of
milk or more If enough celery was
used so It will not make It too weak.
Season well with butter, pepper and
salt.

Chicken or Turkey Cream Soup?Take
the bones and any meat that may be
left from the fowl, one onion cut sev-
eral times, and one quart of cold water.
Cook until not more than half of the
water remains In the dlsli then remove
the meat and chop very fine. Mix with
the pounded yolks of two hard-boiled
eggs and rub through the colander.
Strain and skim the soup stock and re-
turn to the stove, season with pepper
and salt, add the chicken and egg mix-
ture, simmer ten minutes, remove from
the stove and add one pint of hot milk.

Congregation Lauds Pastor
and Requests His Return

At the fourth quarterly conference
of the Rev. R. "P. Stevens Memorial
Methodist Kplscopal Church, last even-
ing, Interesting reports were read from
all departments of the church. The
congregation was invited to attend the
meeting and the church auditorium
was filled with Interested members of
the church. The excellent work of Dr.
Smucker, the pastor, was complimented
by the unanimous adoption of the fol-
lowing resolution:

Whereas, The Rev. B. F. Stevens Me-
morial Methodist Kplscopal has enjoy-
ed the most successful year In its his-
tory, due to the untiring efforts of our
pastor, Clayton Albert Smucker; there-
fore. be It

Resolved, That the fourth quarterly
conference give expression of its ap-
preciation of the excellent work done
by Dr. Smucker and that the district
isuperintendent be requested to use his

Sood offices with Bishop Burt to have
r. Smucker returned.

WORRY CAUSES LOl
OP OUR TROUBLES

People Should Have Regular
Work and They Would Not Fuss

So Much Over It

People wear themselves out worry-
ing about things. They fuss and fume
over trifles instead of getting down to
hard work. This is the opinion of
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, the State com-
missioner of Health, who thinks that
steady occupation is one of the things
that everyone needs. This is the doc-
tor's idea of the subject:

Worry?to choke or strangle says
the dictionary. It is not necessary to
seek for the further definition for that
is truly the physical manifestation ot
mental torment.

Worry strangles our mental powers
and chokes the bodily functions. There
are innumerable instances in which
physical decline and death are di-
rectly traceable to worry.

It is true that in everyone's life,
force of circumstance, bitter experi-
ences and try'ng problems must be
met, considered and conquered. No
matter how vital these may be or how
much real thought is required in their
solution, worry will never aid and it
inevitably handicaps all effort to ob-
tain a clear point of view and the es-
tablishment of a true perspective to-
ward life's happenings.

The ancient philosophers deemed
worry unworthy of men of true men-
tal attainment. Our physical makeup
is so finely adjusted that any distress
of mind reacts upon the bodily func-
tions. Excessive anger is often fol-
lowed by illness and worry with its ac-
companying morbid thoughts has a
like influence.

There is a close relation between our
physical and mental selves and a
sound body is a reserve force behind
the mind. When you are tempted to
worry bestir yourself physically. Ex-
ercise in the open air, a long tramp or
some similar diversion will oftentimes
prove a sufficient stimulant to aid ma-
terially any mental effort you may
make to cast off the burden.

Another and even more effective
measure is to keep busy at one's daily
tasks. Occupation, if it be of a nature
to require close application, is one of
the most effective cures for worry.

WORK FOR THOUSAND MEN"

Throe Xow Industrial Plants Planned
For Pittsburgh District

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.?A new auto-
mobile factory is to be erected in Mc-

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It
yon roust take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best phyniclnns in this
country for years and Is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best too lea known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results In curing catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, a
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation*

! NOSE CLOGGED FROM
I A COLD OR CATARRH j

1 Apply Cream in Nostrils To {
Open Up Air Passages.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos-
trils open right up, the air passages
of your head are clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharge, head-
ache, dryness ?no struggling for
breath at night, your cold or catarrh
is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Halm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream In your nos-
trils, let It penetrate through every
air ptssage of the head, soothe and
heal the swollen, Inflamed mucous
membrane, giving you Instant relief.

| Ely's Cream Balm Is Just what every
cold and catarrh sufferer has been

[ seeking. It's just splendid.

Keesport, to give employment to 400
hands. The proposed plant will oc-
cupy a whole block. McKgesport capi-
talists arc behind the venture.

The Webster-Stevens Electric Com-
pany, of Cleveland, a SIOO,OOO corpora-
tion, giving employment to 300 hands,
will erect a large plant in this city and
desert its Cleveland site.

The Sharpsville Enamel Works at
Sharpsville, will be moved to I<eceh-
burg, where the plant will be rebuilt
and greatly enlarged, on account of
litigation, the company has never suc-
cessfully operated since built. More
than 300' men will be employed.

Digestive
Disorders

Yield When
the right help is sought at the right
time. Indigestion is a torment
Biliousness causes suffering. Either
is likely to lead to worse and weak-
ening sickness. The right help,
the best corrective for disordered
conditions of the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels ia now known to b«

Ikecbams
Pills

and the right time to take thia fa-
mous family remedy is at the first
sign of coming trouble. Beecham'a
Pills have so immediate an effect
for good, by cleansing the system
and purifying the blood, that you
will know after a few doses they

Are the
Remedial

Resort
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. Inboxes, 10c., 25c.

!| Know more about your <;

11 eyes and the more you ap- |!

!! preciate our glasses and ser- j;
; vice. Commencing February ;!

] I 24, and continuing for a short ! j
!> time only, we will examine j;
j| your eyes and fit you with a j!

! pair of spectacles and eye !>

j glasses for $3.00 complete, j|
' | regularly sold for $6.00 to |!
j! SB.OO. Ii

!; German silver and- alumi- !|
;; num frames with necessary j!
]! lenses for reading and sew-' ]!

11 ing only $1.50 per pair. !>

; [ We use in our examination ||
| the most modern methods

;! only. Ij

jj Boyd Opt. Co. II
i; 307 MARKET STREET |j

' Over Philadelphia (iulck Luick 1j
11 Itoom.
11 EStADMSHED 10 YEARS ]>

UNDERTAKERS ,

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

aia Walnut at. IlallPkoa>

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Sneceaaor to J. J. Oselaby)

UNDERTAKER
810 NORTH SECOND ST MEET
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